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Leadership Tomorrow Marks 25 Years of Cultivating Community Leaders
bers, and university regents and
trustees. Graduates from the private sector work
for most of the
region’s largest
businesses, but
small
business
are represented
as well. Nonprofit
leaders
from King, Snohomish, Pierce,
Thurston
and
Kitsap counties
have taken advantage of Leadership
Tomorrow’s
training.
And many LeadVolunteer Linda Isenson, from Executive Women International, reads with Alyssa Farnam, a student at Sanislo Elementary in
ership Tomorrow
West Seattle, at a Page Ahead reading event. Page Ahead was founded by a 1990 Leadership Tomorrow project team. Photo graduates
move
courtesy of Page Ahead.
from one sector to
another during their careers, adeptly using the contacts they have made and pursuing new interests.

“A community is like a ship;

everyone ought to be prepared
to take the helm.”

T

— Henrik Ibsen

wenty-five years ago in King County, community leaders feared too few people were prepared
to take the helm. They feared a leadership
vacuum. They worried about what had happened in
Atlanta in the 1960s, when a plane carrying all of the
city’s leaders crashed. The leaders tragically died.
Who would replace them?
Fast forward to 2008. This year marks the 25th anniversary of Leadership Tomorrow, an organization
formed by the Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce and the United Way of King County to train
civic leaders and make sure there will never be a
shortage. Leadership Tomorrow is celebrating this
silver anniversary with a dinner Nov. 11 with the
theme “Play it back; Pay it forward.” Clearly, paying
it forward is what Leadership Tomorrow has done
– following its mission “to develop effective community leaders who work to strengthen our region.”

Since the first class went through the program in
1983, more than 1,500 individuals have graduated. They serve as policy-level community trustees
for more than 1,000 different organizations and as
elected and appointed officials and leaders in all sectors throughout the Puget Sound region. These individuals come from a wide array of professions, ages,
races, cultures and experiences. Sixty percent represent businesses, 20 percent represent government,
and 20 percent represent non-profit organizations.
Their goal is to give back to the community more
than they ever received in the intensive 9-month
training program they go through as part of the
Leadership Tomorrow program.
“Our mission is to develop people who will be strong
and effective leaders working for the improvement
of the quality of life in our region,” said Jan Levy,
executive director of Leadership Tomorrow.
Over the past two decades, the impact has been significant. The group’s “graduates of note” reads like
a who’s who of civic leadership. From the public sector it includes state legislators and commissioners,
city council members, judges, school board mem-

Celebrating 25 Years

Some of the graduates who have made a public
name for themselves include: State House Speaker
Rep. Frank Chopp, Bellevue City Council members
Phil Noble and Conrad Lee, King County Superior
Court Judge Steven Gonzalez, Group Health Credit
Union CEO John Iglesias, former Weyerhaeuser Co.
Foundation President Karen Johnson, Boeing VP
of Communication and Government Relations Fred
Kiga, Ford Motor Co. CEO Alan Mulally, Cascade
Bank CEO Carol Nelson, Seattle City Clerk Judith Pippin, State of Washington
Assistant Secretary of
the Department of Social and Health Services
Troy Hutson, Seattle
Foundation Senior Vice
President Molly Stearns,
Gates Foundation Chief
Administrative
Officer
Martha Choe, and Qwest
Public Affairs Manager
Jane Nishita.

the $3,000 tuition for their employees to attend.
However, partial scholarship funds are available to
small non-profits and sole proprietors who would
otherwise not be able to participate. Regardless of
who pays the tuition, employers must give participants the time off needed to attend the eight full-day
“Challenge Day” classes and two weekend retreats.
During that time, participants will learn about top
leadership practices using “The Leadership Challenge” by Jim Kouzes and Barry Posner, which describes the five behaviors of effective leadership.
And Leadership Tomorrow teaches what’s known as
“servant leadership” – a philosophy developed by
Robert Greenleaf that suggests the most effective
leaders are those who come to leadership out of the
desire to serve, not out of the desire to lead.
They participate in a retreat focused on racism and
what role a leader plays in living in a racist-free community. This retreat brings class participants together
to have the tough discussions about what racism really is and how each leader can work to resolve it.
The Challenge Days are built around the seven elements of a healthy community as defined by The
Seattle Foundation. Participants focus on everything
from arts and culture to the environment, building
strong neighborhoods and a vibrant economy, quality
education, and access to healthcare. They not only
hear from experts in those areas, but also engage in
interactive exercises with top regional leaders.
Finally, participants work in two small groups, called
Leadership Labs. The first gives them an opportunity
to “explore leadership” with two local leaders. In

(cont. page 4)

That, however, is only
a tiny representation of
the true impact. “There
are big names, yes, but
there are lesser roles in
the organizations of the
community and it’s had a
huge collective impact,”
said George Corcoran, a
management organizational planning consultant
and one of Leadership
Tomorrow’s founders.
Each year Leadership Tomorrow chooses about
80 participants to go
through its 9-month program. Many individuals
are suggested by and
sponsored by their employers. They must submit a written application
and complete an interview with past Leadership
Tomorrow participants.
General businesses pay
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(cont. from page 3)
the second “applying leadership” lab, they choose a
non-profit that needs help in a particular area. For
25 years, Leadership Tomorrow participants have
helped eight to 10 non-profits each year with everything from organizational and marketing plans to the
amorphous “How to build a 24-hour downtown.”
For example, Leadership Tomorrow teams:
• Worked with Food Lifeline to develop a
bar code system to help grocery shoppers
easily contribute cash to local food banks
• Produced
a
nationally
comic book to educate
teens about AIDS

distributed
low-income

• Helped form a youth philanthropic board
to address the issue of homelessness

• Developed the “For Kids’ Sake” television campaign to promote children as a
valuable resource
Non-profits are encouraged to submit projects to
Leadership Tomorrow for consideration.
Several programs have taken on a life of their own
after Leadership Tomorrow participants did the initial
work. Others have benefitted from the leaders who
went through the Leadership Tomorrow program.
Page Ahead, which provides books to low-income
students, was launched as Books for Kids in 1990 by
a Leadership Tomorrow team. Still in existence 18
years later, it has distributed nearly 1.5 million books
to children throughout the state. “It’s grown from
focusing on King County to statewide,” said Dave Osmer, vice president of Hagel and Co., and one of the
Leadership Tomorrow leaders who founded
the non-profit and continued to work with
it many years after he completed his Leadership Tomorrow training. “It’s been operating on its own and thriving. It’s really a
good feeling – the thing I’m most proud of
in my professional career.”
Seattle Repertory Jazz Orchestra is another
recipient of Leadership Tomorrow guidance.
Leadership Tomorrow grad Charlie Shell
spent his time at Leadership Tomorrow
helping Intiman Theater, then turned his
experience working with a non-profit board
to the Seattle Repertory Jazz Orchestra.

Young volunteers at Food Lifeline, which parntered with a Leadership Tomorrow project
Leadership Tomorrow graduates say gaining
team, repack bulk food donations into family-sized servings for clients of its member food leadership skills is only part of the benefit of
banks. Photo courtesy of Food Lifeline.
the training program. The other important
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perk is the connections they make with other leaders – those already in key roles and those emerging
leaders in their graduating class. Sometimes those
connections prove to be the catalyst necessary to
get big things done.
In 1983, Bob Watt, then director of Youth Eastside
Services, and Martha Choe, then in private banking, worked together on their Leadership Tomorrow project that looked at how to make Seattle a
24-hour downtown.
Watt ultimately was appointed Seattle Mayor Norm
Rice’s deputy mayor. At the same time, Choe became
a Seattle City Councilwoman. Both were in leadership positions where they could take some real action. Downtown Seattle was going through extreme
turmoil at the time as retail anchors Frederick & Nelson’s and Klopensteins closed. If something wasn’t
done, Seattle’s downtown could face the same demise that other urban centers were experiencing
throughout the country. Rice appointed a team to
turn the downtown around. Watt chaired it; Choe
served as a city council representative. This real-life
experience gave Watt and Choe the opportunity they
needed to put into practice the work they had done
a few years earlier with Leadership Tomorrow.
They worked with developers and tenants to help revitalize the downtown. Watt eventually went to work
for the Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce and
later Boeing. Choe is with the Gates Foundation. “It’s
not unfair to say that Martha and I did an awful lot
through Leadership Tomorrow and ended up in key
spots to do something,” Watt says. “Neither of us
had predicted it… The lessons I learned in Leadership Tomorrow about what it is to be a community
were valuable in everything since then.”

We celebrate those
whose vision can move people
as well as mountains.
For those who inspire others to get involved and make a real difference, thank you. Bank of America is proud to support Leadership Tomorrow
and its graduates for helping all of us reach new levels of success.
Visit us at www.bankofamerica.com.

Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC.
Equal Housing Lender ~
© 2008 Bank of America Corporation.
All rights reserved. SPN-57
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Legacy Leadership Institute Prepares Retirees for Meaningful Encores

The Sierra Club – Cascade Chapter (one of the Legacy Leadership partners) – captures a `photo petition’ from chapter chairman Mike O’Brien
at the Fremont Solstice Parade. The petitions were designed to encourage
elected officials to take stronger action on climate change. Photo by
Becky Stanley.
A hiker on a forest trail enjoys time in nature. Leadership Tomorrow has launched a new program for retirees to work with non-profits. The first class
focused on the environment. Photo courtesy of the Seattle Municipal Archives.
ou’ve had a successful career in government The Fred Hutchison Cancer Research Center has
or business. You’re ready to retire from that already agreed to participate in 2009. In addition,
career – but you’re not ready to hit the golf the Legacy Leadership Institute has been financially
course or bridge table fulltime. Now what?
endorsed and funded by The Seattle Foundation,
Sharon Gantz Bloome Fund, the Henry M. Jackson
Leadership Tomorrow and Antioch University Seattle Foundation, The Boeing Co., The Bullitt Foundation,
in 2008 launched the Legacy Leadership Institute for and The Weyerhaeuser Company Foundation.
individuals who are retiring from their careers but
want to do something significant to give back to the Leadership Tomorrow envisions the program as a
community. The six-week program trains individuals way for business and government leaders to transito use the skills they developed during their careers tion into retirement with meaning. “We’re now at a
to help a non-profit in a big way.
point with the Baby Boom generation who are coming toward the end of their careers when they have
“Non-profits know how to use volunteers for specific skills and energy,” Wallach said. “Research indicates
jobs and to serve on boards,” said Ellen J. Wallach, a that this generation wants something different in ‘rebusiness development consultant who is spearhead- tirement.’ People in the Baby Boom generation want
ing the Legacy Leadership Institute for Leadership lifelong learning and meaningful work, whether paid
Tomorrow. “They can do better at using professional or unpaid. They want to do something important.
volunteers. This program is a way to help people They want to do something that makes a difference
think about how to make a transition, to find a place in the world.”
for themselves, and for the organizations to increase
professional-level volunteer talent.”
At the same time, non-profit organizations will see
their leaders leave. They will face a dearth of manLeadership Tomorrow launched the Legacy Leader- agement skill. Couple the two – non-profits seeking
ship Institute this year with a focus on the environment. Ten participants, ages 52 to 68, spent two
days each week for six weeks learning about environmental challenges in the Northwest, community
outreach skills, and nonprofit leadership and management skills. Now each participant is in the midst
of completing his or her 250 hours of volunteer time
for an environmental non-profit organization. One
is working in Seattle Mayor Greg Nickels’ office on
environmental causes. Another is at the Sierra Club
Cascade Chapter. One is at Washington Citizens for
Resource Conservation.

Y

managers with Baby Boomer business professionals
seeking meaningful work – and you have a community-building match.
John Chambers, one of the 10 participants in the
first Legacy Leadership Institute, agrees. “I think it’s
important that the Baby Boomers – as we start to
retire – stay connected to our community and to our
state and to the world because there’s just so much
need out there and we have the experience and – in
a lot of cases – financial resources to volunteer,”
said Chambers, who retired from Weyerhaeuser as a
plant manager in 2006 and volunteers at Washington Citizens for Resource Conservation. “I’m looking
at a 30-year retirement and 30 years of golf just
probably won’t cut it. There’s got to be a better use
of our generation’s time and it’s important that we
utilize that to give back what we were able to get.”
For businesses that want to help retirees transition
into the next phase of their lives, the Legacy Leadership Institute offers a terrific solution, Wallach said.
Often referred to as an “encore career,” it’s a great
way for employees who retire in their 60s to take the
time, energy and passion they have to continue to
make a difference in the world.

The Legacy Leadership Institute in 2009 will focus
on environmental and human service organizations.
Later years will add the arts.
Leadership Tomorrow wants to expand the program
and is seeking additional corporate support.
Tuition for the program is $1,500 per participant.
Companies are encouraged to follow the lead of inaugural partner Weyerhaeuser, which contributed
$4,500 in 2008 to send three of its retirees through
the program. The community payback is significant.
“Each participant pledges to contribute 250 volunteer hours over three years. If each person’s time is
valued at $100 per hour, that’s a $25,000 contribution for a $1,500 investment,” Wallach said.

Celebrating 25 Years

Children plant trees to help preserve the environment, the focus of the first Legacy Leadership Institute. Photo courtesy of the Seattle Municipal Archives.
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Historic Leadership Program Leads to Legacy of Success

W

hen lawyer J. Shan Mullin
and consultant George Corcoran want to get something done, they move fast. That’s
what happened in 1982 when the
two friends realized that Seattle
and King County needed a way to
ensure it had the next generation
of leaders.
Other civic organizations around
the country had realized the same
thing. More than 100 had already
created community leadership programs, generally sponsored by
the local chamber of commerce
or United Way.
Mullin, who had been volunteering
with the United Way of King County
on leadership programs, called his
friend Corcoran, who was consult- Downtown Seattle from I-5, circa 1985. Photo courtesy of the Seattle Municipal Archives.
ing with The Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce both the United Way and Chamber of Commerce.
on leadership initiatives. During a lunch meeting on The model, which bucked the national trend by joinFeb. 19, 1982, they agreed that Seattle-King County ing the two organizations in a combined effort, was
needed a community leadership program like other the first of its kind in the country. They pulled tocities across the country. The region was growing gether an advisory group of community leaders that
and would need a new generation of leaders to ac- included Mary Gates and leaders of the Sisters of
commodate that growth.
Providence, The Seattle Foundation, Seattle Central
Community College, Pacific Northwest Bell, Seattle
Three days later Corcoran wrote a letter to George University and Washington Natural Gas, among othDuff, then head of the Greater Seattle Chamber of ers, to work out the details.
Commerce, and Mullin spoke to Chuck Devine, then
head of the United Way of King County. On Feb. 26, By Oct. 1, 1983 – only 20 months later – the first
the four men met at the Rainier Club to hash out Leadership Tomorrow class of future leaders joined
what would eventually become Leadership Tomor- for a weekend retreat in Winthrop to set the pace
row, a community leadership program sponsored by for an organization that has since trained more than

1,500 leaders and this year is celebrating its 25th anniversary.
“At the time, and it continues today,
many of us worried about the development of broad-based civic leaders
of the future,” said Mullin, a partner
in the corporate and international
business practice at Perkins Coie in
Seattle. “That’s what this program
was designed to do. We were seeking to have the participants understand the whole range of community
issues and the importance of setting
priorities. The `one-issue-at-a-time’
approach was not serving our needs
as a fast growing region.”
One of the key factors of success,
Corcoran said, is that the organization was designed to make sure the
three major sectors of society – private, public and
non-profit – mixed together and that participants of
all ages and races were represented in the classes
“so you get a true mixing of society.”
Looking back on the past 25 years, Mullin and Corcoran are pleased – and a bit surprised – at how
successful Leadership Tomorrow has become. “It’s
exceeded my expectations,” said Corcoran, a management organizational consultant. “I don’t think any
of us could clearly predict where this was heading.”
The major change, he said, was in the broad range of
content and having the participants actively engaged
as small groups in the design and implementation of
new programs to improve the community. And the
biggest advantage graduates mention is
their ability to network with other Leadership Tomorrow grads. It’s almost like
a private club – offering the ability of
one Leadership Tomorrow grad to call
up another Leadership Tomorrow grad
to gain access to information and resources that will help solve problems.
“The networking benefits have been
met, where people get to know each
other, work together, become friends,
and are able to access the experiences and talents of each other and bring
together the resources of each other,”
Mullin said.
Corcoran and Mullin also credit Executive Director Jan Levy for pushing the
program forward. It’s not unusual,
Corcoran said, for them to call Levy
to get recommendations of Leadership Tomorrow graduates who would
be important additions to corporate or
non-profit boards.
Mullin is happy the program has expanded beyond King County to encompass the entire Puget Sound region. “I
feel like a grandfather, proud of a grandchild,” he said. To grow into the future,
he’d like to see graduates become even
more involved in the community. “I think
we need to ramp up the participation
of the graduates who now are ready to
take on larger – and in some cases critical - leadership responsibilities.”

Celebrating 25 Years
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New Scholarship Fund to Help
Future Leaders

T

o celebrate its 25th anniversary, Leadership Tomorrow is launching a campaign to raise $500,000 for scholarships for future Leadership Tomorrow
leaders. It’s a way for the organization to guarantee the region will have
leaders in the future – and a nod to the anniversary theme – “Play it Back; Pay
it Forward.”
The organization also works to have a diverse leadership pool – one that reflects
the cultural, racial, age, gender and socio-economic mix of the region. The
scholarship fund will ensure that mix continues to be achieved.
“The vision, mission and values of Leadership Tomorrow can only be carried out
by recruiting classes that reflect the true diversity of our region,” said Jan Levy,
Leadership Tomorrow executive director.
Businesses, foundations and individuals have already recognized the value of
the scholarship fund by contributing more than $125,000 so far. The Safeco
Foundation led the effort with a $75,000 launch gift. The Weyerhaeuser Company Foundation and Gates Foundation have also contributed significantly.
The Leadership Tomorrow board of directors created the scholarship fund to
ensure a diverse mix of Leadership Tomorrow participants going forward. Large
corporations usually pay their employees’ $3,000 tuition. But that amount can
be prohibitive to those who are self-employed or those who work in small nonprofit organizations.
On average, 20 percent to 25 percent of the people selected for Leadership
Tomorrow each year request scholarships to participate. Currently, Leadership
Tomorrow meets about 50 percent of that demand. Scholarships are given to
participants from the non-profit and public sectors and to sole proprietors. “We
anticipate the need for financial assistance will continue to grow,” Levy said.
Leadership Tomorrow’s goal is to raise $500,000 for the scholarship fund
over the next three years. To contribute, please contact Jan Levy at 206389-7279 or contribute online by visiting the Leadership Tomorrow website,

Alaskan Way Viaduct, 99 North and the Kingdome, circa 1985. Photo courtesy of the Seattle Arts Commission.

www.leadershiptomorrowseattle.org.

Girl Scouts of Western Washington

Girl Scouts of Western Washington congratulates Leadership Tomorrow
on 25 successful years developing the talented leaders in our region.
Developing girls into leaders is Girl Scouts’ mission. Leadership Tomorrow
has helped us to achieve this goal by investing in the leadership of our
board and staﬀ.
GRACE CHIEN
GSWW Chief Executive Oﬃcer
L AURA CLINTON
GSWW Board Member
K&L Gates
WHITNEY M ASON
GSWW Board Nominating Committee
Coldwell Banker Bain
JEN MUZIA
GSWW VP of Strategic Initiatives
TRACY ROBINSON
GSWW Board Member
Big Mind Consulting
CAREY SMITH
GSWW Board Member
Lease Crutcher Lewis

Congratulations Leadership Tomorrow
for successfully building leaders for

more than 25 years. We salute all of the

founders, including our own Shan Mullin,
for their vision and commitment to
this community.

Perkins Coie's Leadership Tomorrow graduates
and participants include:
Marc Boman
David J. Burman
Julia Parsons Clarke
Ellen Conedera Dial
Lynne Graybeal
Steve Koh

Douglas S. Little
Kathleen M. O'Sullivan
Richard O. Prentke
William C. Rava
Michael T. Reynvaan
Frederick B. Rivera

James Sanders
Evelyn Cruz Sroufe
Alan D. Smith
Grace Han Stanton
James F. Williams

1201 Third Avenue, Suite 4800
Seattle, WA 98101-3099
PHONE: 206.359.8000

The PSE Building, 10885 N.E. Fourth Street, Suite 700
Bellevue, WA 98004-5579
PHONE: 425.635.1400

Perkins Coie llp and Affiliates

www.perkinscoie.com

JOE WARD
GSWW Board Member
Fortune Bank
Leadership Tomorrow – Helping Girl Scouts of Western Washington build girls of
courage, confidence, and character who make the world a better place.
(800) 767-6845 | http://www.GirlScoutsWW.org
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Leadership Tomorrow Helps Shape Top Leader
By Alan R. Mulally

policy, employment, social services, laws, and the business of the city, county
and state.

Congratulations Leadership Tomorrow and Thank You!!

M

y time with Leadership Tomorrow was like being enrolled in an MBA program in community involvement, business development, and the world
of working together with all the stakeholders – employees, businesses
and government.
I graduated as part of the second LT class in 1984. Management at the Boeing Co. supported my participation in the LT training program as a way to learn
more about our community, our state and the interdependencies between the
public and private sectors. I was excited to meet fabulous leaders in the private
and non-profit sector and to have a hands-on opportunity to learn about the issues associated with a business environment, such as energy, education, public

LT exceeded my expectations. Throughout my career, I have used many of the
lessons I learned and I often reached out to the contacts I made through the
program. LT gave me my first exposure to the interdependencies between the
for-profit sector, the non-profit sector, and government. I learned how connected
we are – especially with regards to economic development and social programs
– and the critical importance of including all the stakeholders.
This all culminated in one of the last things I supported in the state of Washington – co-chairing the Washington Competitiveness Council for Govs. Gary Locke
and Christine Gregoire. The state of Washington plays an important role both in
the United States and on the global stage and the state’s success is so important for all of us. My experiences with LT prepared me well for this community
involvement. I learned how to work even more cooperatively with organizations
and individuals who all have a stake in the future of the community.
I encourage any organization whose success relies on managing inter-dependent
relationships with many stakeholders to invest by participating in the Leadership
Tomorrow program. Participants receive insight into all aspects of the state,
the community and what it takes to move a big project forward. The program
provides a tremendous opportunity to those who deeply immerse themselves
in it and take advantage of the full experience. Participants will get the opportunity to learn with terrific leaders, to serve our communities and state… and
to have fun!

Alan R. Mulally has been Chief Executive Officer and President of Ford Motor
Co. since 2006. Prior to joining Ford, Mulally worked for Boeing for 37 years,
where he ultimately served as CEO and President of Boeing Commercial Airplanes Group.

“Generosity and Community Service are among
the firm’s core values. Our firm has a strong
and longstanding commitment to building and
strengthening our community.”
Karen Jones, Managing Principal,
1992 Leadership Tomorrow Graduate

Riddell Williams congratulates Leadership Tomorrow on 25 years
of developing leaders for our government, nonprofit and business
sectors. We are proud to have six Leadership Tomorrow graduates in
our ranks: David Buck, Eileen Concannon, Bryce Holland, Karen Jones,
Ken Lederman and Scott Yasui.

Boeing 747 airplane manufacturing, circa 1994. The Boeing Company has been a major supporter of Leadership
Tomorrow. Photo courtesy of the Seattle Municipal Archives.

Our firm’s tradition of pro bono representation, nonprofit service and civic
leadership reflects our commitment to enriching our community. Our
attorneys and staff proudly donate their time, skills and expertise to diverse
causes. Many serve on the boards of organizations dedicated to the arts,
culture, civil liberties, education, the environment, social services, health
care and youth.

www.riddellwilliams.com

Celebrating 25 Years

Ford Motor Co. CEO Alan Mulally, Leadership Tomorrow class of 1985, chats with an employee at a Ford assembly
plant in Chicago. Photo courtesy of Ford Motor Co.
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Leadership Tomorrow — Engaging Leaders. Shaping Our Future

L

eadership Tomorrow prepares, challenges and engages
emerging and existing leaders through leadership development for the benefit of the Puget Sound region. The
organization’s programs enlighten, inspire and transform participants, who come from a diverse array of professions and
communities, by convening productive conversations around
critical issues that impact the region. Participants in Leadership
Tomorrow expand their leadership skills while gaining access to
a vast array of perspectives, resources and mentors.
Each year, approximately 72 emerging and existing leaders
from the private, public, and non-profit sectors of the community are selected to participate. The nine-month program is
designed to raise awareness of the needs and challenges that
affect the region, and enhance leadership skills with a focus on
community stewardship.

Leadership Tomorrow class participants hard at work at their Fall Retreat. Photo courtesy of Leadership Tomorrow.

Program objectives include:
• Providing an examination of
critical issues that impact the
Puget Sound region

Tomorrow needs capable leaders.

• Developing
individual
civic
leadership potential for the
benefit of the community
• Enhancing the diverse network
of engaged, community-minded
leaders, across all sectors
• Expanding
the
access
to
resources, collaborators, and
partners to achieve personal and
organizational goals

The curriculum includes a
balanced combination of
retreats, day-long seminars,
and small group activities:
• Retreats: Two-day retreats held in
September and February, which
focus on developing personal and
civic leadership skills, including
teambuilding,
community
stewardship, servant-leadership,
and cultural competency.
• Challenge
Days:
Day-long
seminars, held monthly, which
focus on significant challenges
facing the region such as
ensuring a vibrant and diversified
economy; promoting health and
wellness; establishing quality
education; and protecting and
stewarding our environment.
• Leadership Learning Labs: Two
small group activities, occurring
consecutively during the nine
months. The first focuses on
exploring effective leadership with
two local leaders, and the second
focuses on applying leadership
to a project which benefits the
community. The labs require a
significant time commitment,
develop lasting networks, and
provide practical experience in
civic leadership.
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That’s why there’s Leadership Tomorrow.

Virginia Mason Medical Center is honored to work with an organization dedicated to challenging and
developing existing community leaders for the benefit of the Puget Sound Region.

VirginiaMason.org
(866)TEAM-MED

Bellevue

Federal Way

Issaquah

Kirkland

Lynnwood

Seattle

Winslow
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Leadership Tomorrow Grads Continue to Impact Community

I

f not for Leadership
Tomorrow, youth in
schools, family planning agencies, and
churches in Washington and Oregon
would never have
seen a videotape
on teen pregnancy prevention and
sexually transmitted
diseases.
If not for Leadership
Tomorrow,
there
would be as many
as 25,000 more
plastic
disposable
water bottles each
month entering the
region’s landfills.

a fraternal feeling,” he
said. “If I know someone is a graduate of
the program, there
may be some interest
more than someone
who isn’t a grad.”
Outside the public
sector,
Leadership
Tomorrow has had as
significant an impact.
Alan Mulally, former
CEO of Boeing Commercial
Airplanes
and current CEO of
Ford Motor Co., was
in the second graduating class and calls
his experience with
Leadership Tomorrow
“phenomenal.”

If not for Leadership
“You have a chance to
Tomorrow, Seattle’s
learn about everything
downtown may not
and do it with a talbe the vibrant 24ented set of people. It
hour community it
exceeded my expectais today.
tions,” he said. “It was
Leadership Tomorrow graduate Bob Watt, then Boeing’s vice president of State & Local Government Relations and Global Corporate Citizenship, shakes hands with a
a very significant exwalking samurai robot at tmsuk corp. in Fukuoka, Japan in 2007. Photo by Bill Stafford.
Over the past 25
perience for me.”
years, Leadership Tomorrow participants have con- went back to Watt with proposed changes to reduce
tributed significantly to this region - impacting it the impact the legislation had inadvertently had on Leadership Tomorrow graduates work for all the rethrough their individual leadership, their involvement seasonal workers.
gion’s a major companies – Weyerhaeuser, Microsoft,
in government, non-profit organizations, and forBank of America, Comcast, Boeing, Puget Sound Enprofit companies - and by participating in more than Chopp participated in Leadership Tomorrow in 1987 ergy, REI, Safeco Insurance, Starbucks, and many
200 projects to benefit community organizations.
when he was executive director of the Fremont Pub- law firms and medium and small businesses.
lic Association and had no idea that two decades
When individuals sign up for the 9-month Leader- later he would preside over the state House. “This In addition to taking their leadership skills back to
ship Tomorrow training program they don’t just re- has the potential to change your life and make a their companies, those who go through the program
ceive an intensive course in leadership training, they real difference in the way you operate,” he said. “It often take those skills into the community.
are launched into a lifetime of helping to improve clearly had an impact on me – in terms of how to
the organizations they work for – as employees and look at things. My background was as a community “I am more confident in my ability to support longvolunteers. “Ask virtually any gathering of people in organizer. It broadens your perspective.”
range improvements in the education infrastructure
the Puget Sound region how many have participated
statewide,” said Kristina L. Mayer, who was appointed
(cont. on page 11)
in Leadership Tomorrow and it’s almost certain sev- James Whitfield is another government leader who
eral people will raise their hands to be recognized,” uses his contacts and training with Leadership Tosaid Jan Levy, executive director of Leadership To- morrow to move projects forward. When he particimorrow. “You can’t find a board in this region that pated in Leadership Tomorrow he worked for Washdoesn’t have at least one graduate on it.”
ington Health Foundation, a public policy and social
services agency focused on healthcare issues. Now
To have the most impact on the community, Leader- he is regional director for the U.S. Department of
ship Tomorrow training involves three main features Health and Human Services. Recently, he used his
– nuts and bolts leadership instruction and applica- Leadership Tomorrow training to work with other
tion, education on a broad perspective of issues fac- government agencies to build a clinic for veterans
ing the region (transportation, education, environ- in Port Angeles. Before the clinic opened last year,
ment, healthcare, etc.,) and the ability to meet other veterans had to take a van to South Seattle for treatcurrent and future leaders who Leadership Tomorrow ment, often resulting in a day-long trip.
graduates can call on to help them get things done.
Whitfield praised the exposure and training he reRep. Frank Chopp, speaker of the state House of Rep- ceived in how to work with people with diverse inresentatives, credits his time at Leadership Tomor- terests. “There has been more than one occasion
row, in part on his ability to move through legislation where the ability to drive a group of people toward
in Olympia. In 2003, when Boeing was threatening consensus and decision-making has been incredibly
to leave the state, Chopp sat down with Leadership helpful,” he said.
Tomorrow graduate Bob Watt, then Boeing’s vice
president of state and local government relations, Hunter Goodman, assistant state attorney general
along with a leader of the machinists’ union, to cre- and director of governmental affairs under state Atate legislation designed to keep Boeing in the state. torney General Rob McKenna, participated in Leadership Tomorrow in 2004 as a way to meet other
“At the time nobody thought we’d be able to con- civic leaders – and make sure his conservative povince Boeing to stay in Washington state,” Chopp litical ideology was represented among participants.
said. “We said, `let’s try to work together here and Since his training, he has used his connections to
passed 10 bills that changed the whole dynamic.” work with the Legislature on various issues and ap- Bellevue City Councilmen Phil Noble and Conrad Lee, both Leadership ToLater, recalling that part of his Leadership Tomorrow preciates the Leadership Tomorrow contacts he has morrow graduates, break ground on the new Mercer Slough Environmental
training that involved respecting relationships, he made. “There’s a certain credibility. It’s sort of like Education Center in Bellevue. Photo by City of Bellevue.
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to the state Board of Education after completing her Leadership Tomorrow training in 2000.
Phil Noble, a lawyer with Helsell Fetterman in Seattle, ran for the Bellevue City
Council after graduating from Leadership Tomorrow. “LT showed me that there
was a variety of community needs and opportunities, and that I could make a
difference if I got involved and worked on some of them,” he said. “Without my
LT experience I would not have appreciated the interest in and importance of
the arts, human services, and recreational programs for my community.”
During their training program, Leadership Tomorrow participants each work on
a team project to help a non-profit.
In addition to creating the videotape, “It Only Takes Once,” on teen pregnancy
prevention and sexually transmitted diseases, helping the Phinney Eco Village
and Climate Change Action on a campaign to reduce the use of disposable
plastic bottles, and working to create a vibrant downtown Seattle, the graduates have helped hundreds of other non-profits with various programs and
administrative needs.
They helped FareStart produce a public service announcement to increase
awareness of the organization’s job training program for the homeless. They
helped Rainier Scholars grow its summer internship program. And they helped
the Seattle Chinatown International District Preservation and Development Authority with its meal program.
Sometimes those programs last well beyond the time Leadership Tomorrow participants are involved. And many times the graduates go on to work for other
organizations using the skills developed at Leadership Tomorrow.
Seattle youth receive an exposure to jazz music through The Jazz Scholars program started in part by Leadership Tomorrow 1985 graduate Charlie Shell, who
continues to use his training and acquaintances today to grow the Seattle Jazz
Orchestra program that promotes Jazz Scholars. “The remarkable thing with
Leadership Tomorrow is the range of people you get to know…It’s an informal
network of people I’ve used to get access to in-kind services, advice for fundraising, knowledge of how you run non-profits and the whole context of the city.”

Articles written and edited by Cynthia Flash, Flash Media Services

Puget Sound Business Journal is the region’s
premier source of business news and information.
Call 206.876.5500 to get 5 free issues and watch
your business sail.
Celebrating 25 Years

Jazz artist D’Vonne Lewis teaches a student how to enjoy the drums as part of the Seattle Repertory Jazz Orchestra’s Jazz Scholars Program. The program is supported by Leadership Tomorrow graduates. Photo courtesy of SRJO.
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Thank You to Our Sponsors!
Platinum Sponsors — $10,000

Gold Sponsors — $5,000

1301 5th Avenue, Suite 2500
Seattle, WA 98101

www.leadershiptomorrowseattle.org
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